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DRM Field Testing

(Report Version 1.02)

Overview:
Extensive field strength testing of the Wollongong RA1 LAP was carried out using an
automated test setup mounted in a car. Four frequencies were monitored; Radio National,
Racing Radio, DRM Trial and a “quiet” channel for local noise measurements. Signal to
Noise calculations were then performed on the results to determine likely performance at
each of the measurement locations. Demodulated DRM was evaluated using a software
decoder that displays all of the data constellations (16 and 64 QAM) and other qualitative
measurements of data integrity.
Testing was carried out during the day time and into the evening to evaluate day and
night time performance. Comments about the night time performance follow.
Racing Radio is a 5kW Directional Service (old 2WL) located at Windang
Radio National is a 2 kW Omni Service located 1km South of Racing Radio also at
Windang.
DRM Trial Service as tested is 1kW approx. omnidirectional located at the Racing Radio
site.
Frequencies:
Racing Radio
Quiet Channel
DRM Trial
Radio National

1314 kHz
1355 kHz
1386 kHz
1431 kHz

Executive Summary:
1. The DRM C.M.F can be 3 dB lower than the current analog power to achieve the
same coverage area.
2. 64 QAM will work very well during the day time.
3. 16 QAM may be used at night for better protection.
4. It is likely that 18kHz bandwidth (to be tested) will work day time only due to adjacent
channel interference. This could be planned out.
5. 9kHz bandwidth to be used at night time.
6. Restrict all analog services to 4.5kHz audio bandwidth (night time) to reduce splatter
into adjacent channels and provide more available spectrum.

Test Vehicle Setup
Vehicle: VZ Holden Commodore Sedan
Mounted on the roof, a magnetic base which held a die cast box containing transimpedance amplifier and a vertical stainless steel whip. DC power was fed to the
amplifier using the coax connection.
Also connected and placed on the back parcel shelf was GPS receive antenna.
An IFR communications monitor and Winradio receiver/ DRM decoder were fed from
the roof setup using a hybrid splitter.
The data connections from the GPS, IFR and Winradio receiver were connected to a
Toshiba Laptop - all units were powered from the vehicle 12 volt DC power system.

FIM Conformance Setup
Potomac FIM-21 was used to do field strength measurements in the conventional
manner. Racing Radio, RN and the DRM service were measured at many locations
around the service area. These results have been used to cross check the numbers
generated by the automatic test system.

The 9kHz DRM to analog conversion factor for the FIM 21 bandwidth is approx.
1.8dB. (Add 1.8dB or multiply FS values by 1.23). If the raw FIM values are corrected,
the comparison with the RN transmitter numbers are fairly close.

Automatic Test Procedure
Using proprietary software, data was gathered at 500m intervals along test routes
throughout the Wollongong service area (LAP).
For each test location data was gathered for signal strength (RR, DRM and RN), also
background noise levels were measured. In the vehicle, the radio was tuned to a quiet
channel to audibly hear the noise type.

The DRM signal quality was monitored using the Winradio receiver and the DREAM
DRM decoding software. With this DRM decoder the decoded QAM (constellations)
could be displayed and a proper spectrum analysis done showing potential interferers.
This was particularly important for evening and night time testing of co channel and
adjacent channel services.
Note: Both the Winradio DRM decoder and DREAM decoder were used, with the
DREAM decoder being used when additional transmission and multipath information
was desired.
Transmission Streams Tested
Audio Codec MPEG 4 AAC
DRM mode:
9kHz RF Bandwidth 64 QAM Protection Level 1 400mS Interleaving
9kHz RF Bandwidth 16 QAM Protection Level 1 400mS Interleaving
+4.5kHz RF Bandwidth 64 QAM Protection Level 1 400mS Interleaving
(Spot test only)

Planning for DRM in Australia:
True coverage determined by measuring local signal to noise ratios.
The digital service requires a similar CMF (-3dB) to the analog service to achieve the
same coverage.
Simulcast Mode will not work if the coverage of the analog and digital services are to be
the same due to both planning and practical implementation difficulties.
DRM planning is best based upon defining new channels within the MF band and reusing
existing planned assignments as they become available. Network services may reuse
frequencies using SFN transmission.
There are good technical reasons why a frequency more than 10% away from the analog
channel should be chosen for the digital service.
If possible the DRM assignments should be based on omni or near omni antenna
assignments

Comments on the tests performed
Non broadcast service interference sources :
Noise Level:
The noise level as read at a vacant channel of 1355kHz varied from ~40dBu to ~
60dBu and averaged 51dBu in a 9kHz bandwidth. The night time readings in this
bandwidth would have been influenced and likely increased by sky wave signals .
The antenna used , a vertical voltage fed whip, is more sensitive to noise than a
magnetic antenna such as a loop or rod. The vertical whip was used because it was
deemed closer to the more common vehicle antennas.
The noise floor of the measurement system was approximately 30dBuV/M (3kHz BW),
corresponding to 35dBuV/M in a 9kHz BW.
The most quiet areas were Macquarie Pass, a steep sandstone escarpment. The noise
level was also influenced by the automatic front end attenuator setting, however, in the
cases where the attenuator was degrading the system noise figure, signals were very
strong and thus did not affect the S/N in any case.
The noise level averaged 51dBuV/M over the survey. (9kHz BW)

Noise is loosely divided into computer noises, power line, welding and cable TV
leakages. The level of the cable TV leakage was very high but not un-expected
considering the number of leaking cables that the author is familiar with in the Sydney
area. The cable TV noise has at this stage the highest potential for interfering to a DRM
service, and it was observed that the local stations at signal levels of 80+ dBu were
swamped for a couple of hundred meters along the road where the Cable TV radiation
occurs. This type and source of interference is not a new discovery however.
The perception obtained is that power line noise did not have as severe effect as
expected, however the evaluation procedure with respect to power line noise levels in
this survey is rather subjective and requires further study.
Service Levels Vs S/N etc
All levels wrt 9kHz BW.
Over the survey, the following averages are calculated :

Transmitter
(Noise reference)
Racing Radio 1314
DRM Trial 1386
Radio National 1431

Average SNR
(Level=51dBu avg)
31 dBu
22.7 dBu
26.0 dBu

Max ERPi
45dBW
36dBW
38.5dBW

The national service is an 18kHz BW service, and thus 3dB could be subtracted from
the above S/N. However, most radios have a bandwidth of 6kHz, a few have 9kHz, so
it seems appropriate to set as such.
Though dependent on error protection levels, DRM SNR thresholds are ~10.5dB for
16QAM services and ~14.5dB for 64QAM services. We have set our service level
thresholds at 12 and 16dB respectively, sufficient to be beyond the knee.
Analog listeners regularly listen to 20dB SNR, and one could argue levels as low as
14dB SNR are not an impediment if the program holds interest. This is where the
common assumption in planning circles that 30dB SNR for an analog service
represents the minimum service is in error. It simply does not represent minimum
service.
Additionally, analog users tolerate brief interference- clicks pops buzzes etc that reduce
the SNR to low levels but the program is still very intelligible. With the digital service,
the decoder mutes and the effect on the program is abrupt and brutal.
The 1kW DRM transmission is sufficient to develop a usable service for Wollongong
based on a vehicle receiver with a near ideal antenna .
To ensure satisfactory indoor coverage, coverage in the presence of interference,
coverage with non ideal receivers, a significant margin is required.
We tentatively suggest that equivilent service (64QAM) is produced at a DRM power
of 3dB below an analog carrier level. This is also quite practical with regard to
transmitter and antenna coupling unit considerations. A DRM power of half the
analog carrier power approximates the same peak power handling capability.
In Wollongong, the national service being only 450V CMF is sufficient for the local
suburbs, whilst the Racing Radio directional antenna provides a 1500V CMF (at
Vmax) service which is entirely sufficient to the service area fringes. The DRM service
generates approx. 300V CMF.

Areas of poor conductivity on the fringes that suffer significant sky wave self- fading
and multipath distortion of their analog services are improved with DRM.

Ionospherics: E Layer and F Layer Interference at Moss Vale:
Moss Vale is a town located approx 60km west of the transmitter site, and is in the
mountains at approx 600m ASL. Signal levels are quite low in this region due to poor
ground conductivity.
Approx 5:30pm to 6pm, a single echo was observed of ~700uS , representative of an E
layer reflection, and was approximately equal to the groundwave in field strength at its
maxima. About 20min after sunset, the short echo disappeared, as expected.
Had the DRM transmitter been operated at a lower frequency, the short E layer
reflection would have commenced later and being of longer period, the limiting
condition at 531 kHz being an all night event even for such high ionospheric incidences.
The DRM decoded S/N was unaffected by the echo. It is expected (and readily
calculable) that the echo improves the system performance, however, insufficient live
data was recorded to support this during this short test.
Mild multipath distortion was audible on the Racing Radio transmission.

No F1/F2 layer reflection was observed. This is not surprising, as the observation
point is quite close to the transmitter, and there is little high angle radiation from this
antenna system (elevation > 80 degrees). The F layer reflection was likely buried
beneath the noise.
DRM Mode A was selected which provides for multipath performance up to
distances of 750km.
Interference :
Co channel, adjacent channel interference:
At Moss Vale, approx 6pm, post sunset, the E layer echo subsided, the S/N began to
degrade, and the signal level remained constant and the DRM decoder could not
lock. Two adjacent analog signals were observed on the spectrum analyser, with

carrier levels approx equal to the observed DRM carrier levels (observed in DRM
bin bandwidth ~ 100Hz). It is expected that the adjacent
channel splatter , that is the information in the sidebands 4.5 to 9kHz displaced
from carrier were generating interference sufficient to degrade our reception. This
was occurring on both sides of the channel. Areas on the tableland experienced
moderate S/N degradation in the nighttime compared with the daytime performance..
The S/N figures during the nighttime survey at MossVale may be low due to the
‘quiet’ daytime channel being occupied by skywave signals.
The FS in this region was 60dBu (Robertson Pie Shop ) decreasing to ~50dBu (Moss
Vale). The S/N quickly deteriorated after 5pm, many signals became visible on the
spectrum analyser, and the car radio became alive with sky wave signals.
The New Zealand co- channel interferer (30-40dBu) would have also impacted the
performance.

Principal Sky wave interference contribution :
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Basic sky wave calculations estimate the adjacent channel splatter interference as
follows:
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Note the takeoff angles are approximate and varying with reflection height, which
varies with ionospheric density. These predicted levels are likely high side.
Errors or deficiencies in antenna system function may substantially alter above
figures. Ground conductivity in the immediate vicinity of the transmitter site may
substantially alter and likely increase the level of sky wave for moderate (15-30
degrees) takeoff angles.
The directional arrays (DA) operating at 5AA and 3MP are assumed non directive for
this example.
Measurements on the New Zealand station approximate the estimated levels well. (and
supports the hypotheses that the NZ station is not operating to their pattern conditions).
New Zealand transmissions have been monitored for a 1 month period and found to
average approx 35 dBu over the nighttime. Levels up to 40dBu were recorded.
Levels in Southern Sydney in particular the Eastern and Southern suburbs within 7 km
for the ocean are usable 24 hours per day.
An inter-modulation product radiated from the main Sydney stations transmitter
located at Homebush Bay prevents reception within ~5km .

The estimations project that splatter interference will be a problem and that future
DRM band plans must take the adjacent channel into account. It is no wonder that
analog stations complain when their DA frequency share/companion reverts to an
omnidirectional pattern at times of works.
The predicted levels from 3MP are sufficient to cause substantial coverage reduction,
preventing service below 68dBu (64QAM) .
The adjacent channel signals clearly caused interference and would be solved by
nighttime bandwidth limiting the analog station.
Cut over, phase-in and overlay planning may require tolerance of reduced night time
SNR, and hence would suggested the use of 16QAM transmission (at reduced quality)
over 64QAM transmission, holding a minimum 4dB advantage, and more in the real
world. Once the phase-in period was complete, DRM stations could revert to 64QAM
operation.

Short discussion on coverage isolation:
In the case of using a DA (Directional Array) to achieve coverage isolation, it must be
remembered and understood that in many cases, it is difficult to achieve deep nulls at
high frequency offsets from carrier without special techniques such as modern array
design and transmitter array pre-correction.
A bandwidth limiting device, reducing the bandwidth beyond 4.5kHz would achieve
the objectives for omni stations. DA's that were providing protection to DRM services
from analog services would require bandwidth limiting to a degree based upon the
pattern bandwidth of the DA. That is, many DA's many provide satisfactory pattern
compliance to +/- 6kHz from carrier , and not beyond.
Bandwidth limiting would occur similarly to day/night pattern switching, except that
the switching time would follow far more modern rules, rather than the simplistic one
hour before sunset, one hour after.
This is a vast and complex subject , and solutions to planning issues will be the subject
of another report, once substantially more adjacent/co-channel real life numbers are
established.

Thunderstorm Static :
Thunderstorms wreak havoc with MF/HF spectrum users, and have the capacity to
generate frequent DRM dropouts.
Due to the time interleaving and synchronisation periods required, thunderstorms have
the capacity to significantly disrupt DRM services. Whereas an analog listener may
experience a fast crackle, a DRM listener may experience a half second dropout.
Due to the importance of researching this issue, it is suggested that the DRM test be
continued to run the summer months to ascertain the precise field strengths of lighting
and the effects on the DRM system.
A tropical latitude test may also be useful.
DRM interference to adjacent channel analog services :
This will be practically determined and compared with the theoretical during further
testing.
Of importance is the reduction of spill into the adjacent channel from a DRM service.
This can be minimized with good transmitter distortion performance, low VSWR wide
bandwidth antenna systems, and conservative approaches wrt peak to average power
ratio. It is our belief that most systems on test in the world, including the two tests in
Australia must be improved in regards to adjacent channel spill .
Preventing spill from the analog beyond +/- 4.5kHz is of same importance in order to
maximize the channel usage and spectrum availability.
Tests are being formulated, and run in conjunction with adjacent channel services in
their service areas.

These involve variable bandwidth limiting, power level changes, DA pattern bandwidth
and automatic logging of results. A SFN operating from Homebush Bay could be
constructed when a test licence becomes available.

Future Test Systems :
A test system in development will be utilized in the next round of testing :
The features are :
1) 100 x the number of readings per second data (input to averaging algorithms)
2) More precise weighting and averaging of signals- dependent on modulation, noise
etc.
-calculation of RMS values, peak to average values.
3) Spectrum recording onto hard disk for later playback, analysis (ie transmission
quality, noise type)- entire band is reproducible. Decoded baseband would be available.
4) Automatic identification of interference (DRM, analog, splatter level, noise level)
5) Sophisticated logging functions .
6) Automatic logging and analysis for remote data collection (eg error rate, SN loss in an
analog service area due to co channel DRM service etc)
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Mobile Test Set Up – DRM Trial
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SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
FIM Measurement Locations
KILOMETERS
-1

0

4

DRM Trial Windang
1kW Average Power 1386 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

FIM 28 Field Strength Readings for Conformance

Site No:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

150.887300
150.885180
150.878570
150.857570
150.829410
150.812020
150.808490
150.799300
150.814740
150.833510
150.838170
150.858150
150.874060
150.878560

Site No:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Racing Radio

mV/m

-34.500240
-34.487950
-34.493193
-34.483760
-34.504240
-34.506150
-34.525570
-34.559150
-34.558530
-34.554750
-34.543630
-34.538600
-34.504500
-34.507540

261.7
216.7
233.3
47.3
170.0
116.7
90.0
12.0
32.0
68.0
59.3
225.0
291.7
770.0

Radio National
150.887300
150.885180
150.878570
150.857570
150.829410
150.812020
150.808490
150.799300
150.814740
150.833510
150.838170
150.858150
150.874060
150.878560

-34.500240
-34.487950
-34.493193
-34.483760
-34.504240
-34.506150
-34.525570
-34.559150
-34.558530
-34.554750
-34.543630
-34.538600
-34.504500
-34.507540

DRM
150.887300
150.885180
150.878570
150.857570
150.829410
150.812020
150.808490
150.799300
150.814740
150.833510
150.838170
150.858150
150.874060
150.878560

mV/m
43.0
53.0
75.0
56.3
88.7
71.3
60.3
50.7
55.0
85.0
101.7
278.3
83.3
100.0

-34.500240
-34.487950
-34.493193
-34.483760
-34.504240
-34.506150
-34.525570
-34.559150
-34.558530
-34.554750
-34.543630
-34.538600
-34.504500
-34.507540

mV/m
57.0
50.7
56.0
21.0
22.0
15.3
17.0
13.7
15.0
12.0
25.7
61.3
101.0
173.3

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Field Strength Measurements
GREEN above 74 dBuV/m
YELLOW between 68 and 74 dBuV/m
BLUE between 54 and 68 dBuV/m
RED below 54 dBuV/m
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
5kW Average Power 1314 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Field Strength Measurements
GREEN above 74 dBuV/m
YELLOW between 68 and 74 dBuV/m
BLUE between 54 and 68 dBuV/m
RED below 54 dBuV/m
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
2kW Average Power 1431 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Field Strength Measurements
GREEN above 74 dBuV/m
YELLOW between 68 and 74 dBuV/m
BLUE between 54 and 68 dBuV/m
RED below 54 dBuV/m
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
1kW Average Power 1386 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Signal to Noise Measurements
GREEN above 30 dB - Good
YELLOW between 20 and 30 dB - Reasonable
RED below 20 dB Poor
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
5kW Average Power 1314 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Signal to Noise Measurements
GREEN above 30 dB - Good
YELLOW between 20 and 30 dB - Reasonable
RED below 20 dB Poor
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
2kW Average Power 1431 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Signal to Noise Measurements
GREEN above 16 dB - 64 QAM Service
YELLOW between 12 and 16 dB - 16 QAM Service
RED below 12 dB Service not possible
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
1kW Average Power 1386 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

SIGNAL™: wollongong
wollongong service area
Notes
Noise Level Measured dBuV/m
GREEN above 60 dBuV/m
YELLOW between 50 and 60 dBuV/m
BLUE between 40 and 50 dBuV/m
RED below 40 dBuV/m
KILOMETERS
-5

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
Noise Level Quiet Channel 1355 kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
28th August 2006

TJH Systems DRM tests 23 Aug 06 Signal+Noise to Noise
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AMW™: wollongong.am
Prop. method: Groundwave equivalent distance
Ground conduct. map type: ASCII .BNA format
Skywave departure angle method: median
Percent time for skywave field: 10%
Field strength at remote
= 10.000 mV/m
=
5.000 mV/m
=
2.500 mV/m
=
0.500 mV/m
Display threshold level: -120.0 dBmW
Study Grid Boundary
Sites
Call sign: DRM* Power: 1.000 kW
Pattern: ND-U Frequency: 1386 kHz
Coordinates: S34°31'00.31" E150°52'24.63"

Notes
Field Strength Prediction and Measured
KILOMETERS
-5
DRM

0

20

DRM Trial Windang
1 kW Average Power 1386kHz
www.drmtrial.com.au
29th August 2006

